
A Love Story

1. Adjective

2. Adjective

3. Verb Past Tense

4. Adjective

5. Adjective

6. Animal (Plural)

7. Noun

8. Verb Present Ends In Ing

9. Country

10. Adjective

11. First Name Of A Person

12. Facial Expression

13. Adverb

14. Verb Past Tense

15. Animal (Plural)

16. Adverb

17. Verb Past Tense

18. Animal (Plural)

19. Country

20. Civic Locale

21. Number

22. Number

23. Verb Base Form
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24. Measurement

25. Adverb

26. Article Of Clothing
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28. Verb Past Tense
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31. Exclamation
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34. Type Of Transportation

35. Adjective

36. Adjective

37. Adjective
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47. Noun
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49. Body Part
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51. Length Of Time

52. Noun Plural
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57. Verb Past Tense
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81. Exclamation
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85. Noun

86. Adverb

87. Adverb
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99. Noun

100. Adjective
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103. Adjective

104. Adjective
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A Love Story

It was a Adjective and Adjective night, or at least that was the setting for the book I was currently

reading when you Verb Past Tense in. It was actually quite Adjective that day. You were wearing a

polka-dot dress; we matched. And we both looked really Adjective , almost as good as we do now. That's

how most love stories start, but I think I remember how we got here a little differently. The below is what

actually happened.

There were Animal (plural) everywhere. I had my Noun sheathed in its holster and you were

already Verb Present ends in ING away with the Country Prince's prized jewel: The Adjective -

First Name of a Person . You looked back at me with Facial Expression , thinking you'd left me to be

Adverb Verb Past Tense by the Animal (plural) , or Adverb Verb Past Tense by

the Animal (plural) . "That's the last time I team up with you to run a heist at the Country -

Civic Locale !" I shouted. It wasn't the Number time we'd run a scam together. It wasn't even the

Number time you betrayed me to Verb Base Form off with the goods, and I hated it. Mostly I hated

the way I didn't hate you. Not even a Measurement , not even at all.

"What will you do now?" the Prince asked Adverb . "We've got you surrounded and your

Article Of Clothing are missing." He was right, I hadn't thought that part through. But I wasn't about to let

you Verb Base Form me at my own game, as they say. I Verb Past Tense on a nearby Animal

and



Adverb screamed " Exclamation !". In the confusion, and partly due to my slight nudity, I was able

to escape by the skin of my Body Part . I had to get back to Country before you did to set a trap

and steal the Prince's prized jewel for myself. I found the closest Type Of Transportation and took it to the

station to make my Adjective journey back.

As I sat down in my Adjective coach seat, I began to sense that something was wrong. A woman number

rows ahead of me was wearing a Adjective Color wig and a large Noun . She was

Adjective and looked like she was in a hurry. She shouted " Exclamation !" and took a

Noun out of her purse. "Everyone off, I'm driving this thing myself!" she yelled Adverb . You

were done waiting for the pilot, impatient as ever. I hid behind the nearest Noun and waited for

everyone to make their way off. You hadn't seen me because I was quiet as a Animal , trained by

Buddhist Profession . As you sat at the Noun and began to put us in gear, the pilot came out of

the bathroom. "Hey, what's going on here?" he asked Adverb . You got up, punched him in the

Body Part , and threw him out the door into a puddle of Liquid . Intimidated, I decided to lay low

for Length Of Time .

I awoke from an odd dream about Noun Plural to find you staring down at me. "Thought you could

outsmart me, eh?" you asked in an Adjective tone while stroking your Body Part . I reflexively

reached for my Noun , but my hand didn't move anywhere. "I took the liberty of handcuffing you to this

heavy



Noun " you said. Strange, I thought to myself; you'd Verb Past Tense me again, but you hadn't

killed me. As I looked up at you, your expression changed Adverb . " Exclamation  ..." but you

were cut off as Noun Plural began to Verb Base Form right by us. The Prince was back, and he had

brought a few Noun Plural with him. He was after his prized jewel! "I've found you, you

Adjective Noun !" he roared. "That's a compliment where I'm from!" you retorted, but I could

see you were visibly Adjective .

"Let me go and I'll help get you out of this Noun " I said as I looked into your Body Part . You

looked Adjective , but you uncuffed me and handed me Adjective Noun . "Make it count

" you said and pulled a Noun out of your purse; Adverb First Name of a Person was etched

on the side. Classy, as always. We didn't have much time - the Prince pulled up close to us, close enough he

could see the whites of our Body Part . He drew his Noun , outlawed by the Geneva Convention

for its Adjective power, now pointed right at us. " Verb Base Form " I commanded you. I took a

nearby Noun and tossed it at him. You looked at me, Adverb . "I was out of ideas" I shrugged,

but something was happening. Something Adjective . " Exclamation , I'm allergic! How did you

know?!?" The Prince was Verb Present ends in ING all over the place, and eventually abandoned his pursuit. "

This isn't the last you've seen of me" he shouted, retreating into the Adjective Noun .

We didn't have much time to celebrate, as a fire had begun to spread on the Noun . "We've got to get out

of



here" I said Adverb . I looked around. There was only Adverb Noun left. It was clear -

only one of us was making it out alive. "Take it" I said. You looked at me with a Noun in your eye "...

but you'll die". "Then I'll die as I lived..." I said, caressing your Body Part . "... taking Proper Noun

and kicking Proper Noun ." I Verb Past Tense you off the side and watched as you Adverb

Verb Past Tense into the horizon. The last you saw of me was a Adjective explosion.

Weeks later you were having Type Of Food at your favorite spot: The Adjective Noun .

You had sold the jewel for a Adjective price on the Color market. Your life was made, but

something was missing. You were Adjective . "This seat taken?" a voice appeared out of nowhere. You

looked up and saw me: Adjective and Adjective , but otherwise in good shape.

You looked at me with a smirk on your face "You Adjective son of a Noun ".
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